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Lnce Now Shows Why Thousands 
y People Are Always Weak,Thin, 
"and Run-Down No Matter 

How Much They Eat
L t Do to Help Put on Good Firm Flesh, Increase 
f^kand Obtain a More Beautiful Form and Figure
in FREE S! "®0 Package 
fGenuine Yeast Vitamine 

Today,,as Explamed

T
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r-,ls Try Them for Ten ,
fcfand Watch the Results
F u= atlâstshôwîvhowwesome- 
■S*thin, and emaciated 
F^rJancc' „f food (lacking inF While with » 'nuctt smaller 
■ft’food, rich in vitamines, we 
F* >Llv take on good hem flesh, 

ami make ^.renmrk- 
Wf*.' =„ strength, energy and en- 
■P®nflvided vour Wood contains 
■ft auantity of oxygenated or- 
Eftn W enable year body to as- 
El,our food properly.
Kftforyan.c iron both food and vita- s 
I*™,Stately useless as yonrbody can- 
■g*, Ufclcss inert food matter into 
t££ai tisi .ie unless you hare plenty
ES.*!’'; ____ f**

DO NOT BE MULED BY IMTATIOigS WHipH OFTEN CONfAUf 0*6^.
esw in your moon. "I—I— >-r|
fesS$K$SRKB8|i*eE $1.00 Conpen!
K”m«- now nl-t.lin pure organic iron I * ^ r 1
D$*' —Ki.md frnm rinv clruGTffist B tlû eAnnnn if iio^^ ffjthin fjy^ diy|i SOr g

regular il .00 package |

Ktcsumay now nuram pine wi8»«»iv wyu -
K iron in your blood from any druggist I Jh$s coupon, if wed

-emA of ' Nuxated Iron”. 1 tit»» you to one re„----- „-----
» ^wrvirran'’H * ^v* t» CTCTT P«r- » of Genuine Yuit Vitamine Tfcbjf
KiSLtaHror. ; wishes something J |eWjy wïïb wb bottle or H
kTE*”;-. i••«•weight...r Hsusja^ssZ’iaia
KL purkage of Genuine 1 ealj Vita- J -
K.K»lwliitc:' free Be sure to take .
gSft Brand Yeast Vitamine Tablet* I 
|$2ttdlro=- 1

Goes not nave our vitamine same*, iit ■ 
can easily obtain them for you from any * 
wholesale house. Cut out this cflHBW I 
and present it to your dealer today, j
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Landed fromS.S. ‘Karma,’

600 Tons
Extra Good N. S. Screened Coal,
_____$15.50.

Landed from S.S “Barfund,”

|»ted ....I 
Nt Local..!

|U, Local..[ 
at Local. I 
ill Green,I

i£0 3 Tons.
,,...» Burnside ScoSch Household 

„ m Lump Coal, $15.00.
""‘1 400 Tons

Best Anthracite Coal, Furnace and Egg 
sizes only, $23,50.
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I Per Ton of 2240 lbs., 
every load weighed.

L B. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
I Janl6jnA.it ))

ko Bris, of Apples
To arrive Saturday; also in stock: 

loses CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216, 176 count.
50 boxes C ALIFORNIA APPLES—138, 150 cSunt 

20 bags SILYERPEEL ONIONS.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT and LAWRENCE.

Newfoundland Postal Telegraphs
liable Connection With All Parts of the World.)

n , % GRAND FALLS.
r“e Newfoundland Electrical draining School,

C. !.. B. Armoury. St,-.John’s,
i kindly arr.upt siv iieartieet enriorsation of Newfoundland 
1 “Ootrica! School and depend Upon, my personal co-operation in

™r>- Kay possible ,
T. F. JUDGE,

Electrical Superintendent, Grand Falla.

Veteran Broker
Honored.

The fpllowine ndflreu, with a pres
entation, waa made at the Board of 
Trade foam» tfi*6 pigrning tp Mr. Law
rence Parker the veteypn broker, on 
the 77 Anniversary of hi» birthday.

Dear Mr. Parker:—We, the UltdPT- 
signed. have gladly token advantage 
of this, the 77th gggiws&ry of ï°4r 
hjrthday to teqder ypu our to pet hearty
and sincere congratulations, and to 
express the hope thgt yog may }fve to 
epjoy many more fiappy TetUf®3 Si 
your natal day. We have always ad- 
mired your chdérful and buttant at
titude that yog hare always kept up 
ip conquering those inroads and senile 
attacks that growing age makes on 
toost of mankind, ppd we bgve lPUf? 
ago come to the conclusion that yog 
Will keep up your juvenile spirit and 
c|ieerful defiance of old age ’till the 
|apt, and that though you may die at 
lgst you will "never surrender."

During three score and ten years 
ypur familiar figgre has bepn seen op 
the streefe ftf our city ip the hgsy j 
marts qf men, gtopngst a generation of j 
business men nearly all of whom have 
passed away, and in the words pf the 
poet you can truly say:—
“X feel like one who treads alone,

Some hannuet hall deserted.
Whose lights are fled, and garlands 

dead,
And all but he departed.’” 

put unlike roost of mankind you are 
pot one to allow those gloomy, re
miniscent tfipughts to overshadow 
your remaining days with morhtd pr 
sad reflections; op the contrary ypu 

! have been gifted by nature with that 
i cheerful spirit pf optimism to harmop- 
1 ize with the times and adapt yourself 
to the new generation growing up 
around you, and are equally proud to 
be "Young Parker" of the new genera
tion as well as one of the "014 Guard " 
In this you aet an example to ue all 
and afford an ineplrlng leeaon for our 
future guidance should providence 
favor ue with a long life such ae 
yours, ps your whole demeanour 
counsels us to always have a cheerful 
heart and a cherry greeting and to 
make out a silver lining In all the ups 
and downs of buainoes life,

We know from the Association of 
your early days that your business 

1 career trom the time you entered the 
• Hardware Firm of William Parker & 
Company on to the days when you 

i were in the provision business for 
! yourself was a hard and strenous one. 
and your being wiped out by the fire 
in 1892 made a sum of troubles that 

i would break the heart of most men 
j and send Them to the grave, but your 
courageous and indomitable spirit con
quered again, and storting out a poor 
roan but rich in spirit you went on to 
financial success as the Popular 
Broker (whose office extends from 
Hoylestown to Riverhead with the sky 
for a roof) and to-day we rejoice that 
you are in the market of success with 
both anchors down, the coins stowed, 
a snug man. Long may you be with 
us.

As a slight token of our regard we 
ask you to accept the accompanying 
“Walking Stick” which, as it has been 
fitted with a “New Start" we trust it 
will typify and presage a new start 
of another decade, and that we shall 
all meet again to celebrate your 87th 
birthday ten years hence, such is the 
sincere wish of all whose signatures 
are appended:—

JOSEPH I. LONG.
ARCH. MUNN.
E. A. PAYN.

• C. A. C. Bruce.
H. F. SHORTIS.,
DUGALD MUNN.
P. K. DEVINE.

■ H. J. EARLE.
A. KEAN.
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE.
THOS. A. CARTER.
D. McLEOD.
Wm. COLLINS.

, Wm. McKAY.

MBS. MIKA RABER.
“A sfiprf t|me ago I was one of tpp 

toQSt nprvqus and miserable persojis 
on the earth, but thanks to Tanlgc 
I’m well and happy now,” said Mrq.
Mina Rafter. 4M Farnsworth Aw»
Aurora, Ill.

“It was just about two years ago 
that I began to be distressed after 
every meal. I had awful smotherjjig 
spells at tiroes and ror heart heat so 
Irregularly that I often thought r I 
wouldn't live through the attack. 
Headaches were the bane of my ex
istence and I shudder even now when 
I think of them. My back hurt me, 
too, and it. was just agony for me to 
bend over and straighten up again.

"Taniao has done for me far more 
than I expected and I’m like a 
different person altogether. In fact, 
I’m in perefet health now. In rpy 
opinion, Teniae Is, the best medicine 
under the sun."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggist* 
everywhere.

No Trouble to Bring the Meals 
Around if You Deal at

THE BEE-HIVE STORE.
BREAKFAST.

Toasted Corn Flakes, Cream of Wheat, 
Ham agd Eggs, Bacon. Smoked Cepite 
and F|llets, Potted Megt, Luncheon 
Sausage» Bologna, Sardine Faite, 
Skipper Sardines, Macaroni A Cheese, 
Marmalade, Rippers.

DINNER.
Ribs, C. Beef *pd Cabftage, Vegetables, 
Salmon, Rabhlt, Boiled Ham, Lnnch
Toneme» TeWe Apple*» Sweet Jnlcr
Oranges, figs, Rates and Lemons. 

WATERED FISH WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY. x 

Fresh Sausages, Steak and Stew Meat, 
White Puddings and Fresh Pork Tpes- 
day, Thursday and Saturday.

TEA,
Jams and- Jellies, Prpnes and Rice, 
Dried Apricot», Tinned Emits, Mob’s 
and Metiglre’s Cakes, Dandykakes, 
Pies and Pastry, Taftle Batter, Mc
Guire’s and Lynch’s Rread (wrapped 
as soon as brought |p our store and 
then placed In à large covered bin, 
free from dust, etc.).

For elevener in the morning and 
eleven at night we'have: Tea, Coffee, 
Syrups and a large variety of Plain
and Fancy Biscuits.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
$7 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor.’ 
f,*,m,tf
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ENGINEERS!

You nataraHy conned washing with 
Soap.

®is also lutural to connect your need 
for

SUPPLIES
When overheating for the sealfishery jg 

with

INm.i)losworthy,Ltd.
fGbfi.m wr a,. .. ‘w. -.3

an Idea that the secret of perpetual 
youth could be found, and a gentle
man by the name of Fonee-de-Leon 
sailed from Spain to the New World 

'determined to find this fountain of per
petual youth. Had he come to "Young 
Parker" as he originally intended he 
would have got the secret free-gratis, 
and to-day would be alive "A snug 
man." In return for your kindness 
to me to-day I have decided to give you 
all my secret—it is to keep in touch 
With the young men like my friends. 
Long and Payn, and always have some 
light jokee and jocose conversation on 
top, and above all to ever keep in 
cheerful mind, and if it is bad to-day 
all the more reason it will be better 
to-morrow (please God.) -

"The sentiment’s expressed in ynur 
address are so elevating and re
juvenating that it is doubtful whether 
you have not removed altogether the 
necessity for the use of the beautiful 
stick you have given me; anyway 
maybe I shall want it when .1 get old. 
It is the best kind of a “stick" to get 
in these rooms, and I must regard 
myself fortunate in getting one of 
those other “sticks" that have been 
handed out so often the past year in 
the Council Room of this building. I 
sincerely trust that my kind young 
business friends have every success 
In life and never get the other kind 
of “sticks.” I thank you from the 
bottom of my heart.

KINDLING
WOOD!

I can fill you/orders for 
any quantity of Dry Kindl
ing Wood.

The right size bundles for 
small stores to handle. 

DELIVERED EVERY DAY.

E. J. NCARY
Phone Orders to 258.

jan6.2mos.eod

A Fact.

®-W,flyr
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Vertisein the Evening Telegram

REPLY.
Dear Friends:—It is not mere 

platitude to say that your kind -and 
friendly action has taken me by sur-' 
prise, and therefore I ask you to gauge 
my feelings of gratitude and apprecia
tion rather by my silence than my 
words. In the words of the immortal 
Shakespeare you know "I am no 
orator" as my young friends Long and 
Munn are, but a pleasing event like 
this would make the dumb speak.

I was induced to come to the Board 
of Trade to-day by a word dropped 
by my young friend Mr. Long, about 
"Bonde"; I now see the plot revealed. 
True, the bonds mentioned by my 
young friend are not In evidence, and 
I realize that I have been drawn away 
from my comfortable flre-etde by a 
subterfuge. I am glad that I came! 
The bonds that I find here to-day aro 
more predoue and more to be esteem
ed than ever were any of those hand
led by eltbqp my young friend Bruce 
or myself. I refer now to the prlce- 

, less bonds of love and friendship that 
I see radiating from the hearts of 
those around me. The personal al- 
1 unions in your address are eo very 
kind and touching that I hardly know 
what to say In reply,. It Is, evident 
that some of my young friends have 
been looking up the back files for my i 
age, but It is news to me that I am 
78 years of age; I - advise them to 
search the record again and see If It is 
not 38, at least that Is the age I feel. 
Now Mr. Munn get the record for
ward!

Since the 16th. century there was

I often hear such remarks as these, 
when examining eyes: “I have been 
putting this off for months. I waited 
until I couldn’t stand it another day."

Your eyesight, next to life itself, Is 
nature’s greatest gift. You can’t af
ford to neglect it.

Don’t delay until headaches or fail
ing sight compel you, but have your 
eyes properly examined now.

My office is equipped with the most 
modern instruments for testing the 
eyes.

Make an appointment to-day.
PHONE 8-0-5.

Hours: 10 to 12.30,"2 to 5, 7 to 8.
336 Duckworth Street 
(near Beck’s Cove).

H. B. THOMSON, Opt.D.
febl8,3i,eod

HIGH GRADE
, Y

We have recently receiv
ed another shipment of the 
famous Bears Number One

VIRGINIA •

CIGAR .TIES!
Positively the very best 
Virginia Cigarette on the 
market. Attractively pack
ed in packages of 10’s and 
20’s; also in tins of 50, 
corked and plain tipped.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.
feblO,eod,tt .

R335595555

For your particular trade we can supply 
you with a few barrels of

Family Mess Pork,
small pieces, not expensive. Please ’Phone 1800.

-5S-

HARVEY & CO., Limited.

Fashion
Plates.

A STYLE GOOD FOR MANY OCCAS
IONS.

3 831

3377

FALSE ECONOMY.

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against opr cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Fuît or Overcoat mav save 
vnn rnonlVs of iHppqg fl"»».
flVdn ot "lit qnd n- L-]-
f-7 +n xrfiur flrvvvi<v V>xx pv-x^v't 
WOrVinon11"} G» fn ” - .vo I-,.-, n
df tv A TTXrnp'T'T' n ...Uoq
gnd cUf — card
sent to vour address.

1-!

3831-3377. A frock like this tnay 
he warn at formal and. informal 
"‘functions;" Made' of velvet and 
brocade it is smart, as a dinner gown. 
In gabardine, with floss silk embroid
ery, or in serge wi-fi firaiiT trimming. 
It is fine for .street or afternoon wear. 
Thè blouse has the new wide sleeve. 
The lilies of the skirt are straight, 
but provide graceful fulness. This 
design is fine for remodeling. The 
cape may be omitted.

The Waist Pattern, 3831 is cut in 16 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. The Skirt 3377, in 7 
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36. 
inches waist measure. The width of 
the skirt at the foot is 54 inches. To 
make this dress for a meiAum size of 
one material, will require 6 yards of 
36 inch material. To make as illus
trated will require 3% yards of plain, 
and 3% yards of figured material, 27 
inches wide.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

4

Tailor an!CbViur, 2S1-283 Bnekwarlh Street
ann

4 COMBINATION OF COMFORT, 
PRACTICAL STYLE AND UTILITY.

Stafford’s
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

Thle combination ponesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter’e disagreeable 
features, as wsll as the medicinal vir- i 
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter Into lta composition. It is | 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 1 
in the most delicate, produce stomach ! 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to tbs 
best action of cod liver oil in Its crude 
state and many other , disagreeable 
medicines.

8 os. Bottle .. .. .. .. .. ..40c.
16 os, Bottie ., •• .. ,« ..70c,

«DM» F. STAFFORD * SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Draggists,
RL John’s, Newfoundland.

Write ue for Wholesale Prlcea
Those 640.

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial & Foreign Sections,

enables tradera-to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS
In London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addressee and 
Other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flr-is 
desiring to extend Celr connections, 
or Trade Cards' of-'

•DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each, trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

393$

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel poet for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO- 

LTD,
25, Abehnreh Lane, London, E.C.4; 

England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106 
YEARS.

trimmed with buttons. Any hlouso 
may be used with the “knickers” in 
place of the one attached, and (be 
knickers are "good" to wear with any 
skirt or one piece dress.

Serge, velours, duvetyn or gabar
dine may be used for all models illus
trated, or blouse and bloomers may be 
of silk, satin ôr çrepe and skirt arid 
jacket of wool or cloth, velvet or la- 
tine.

The Skirt, 3795 is cut in 7 Sizes: 
24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36 inches 
waist measure. The width at the foot 
is 2 yards. The Jacket 3838, in 7 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 32, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The ‘‘Knickers'* 
and Blouse 3822, cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. To make this suit for a 
medium size will require 5 yards of 
44 inch material for the skirt, and 
jacket. The blouse, will require 2(4 
yards, and the knickers 2% yards of 
36 inch material.

This illustration calls for THREE j 
separate patterns, which will he mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

No.

Blie.................a i

Name.....................

Address In full:—

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad- 
ranee In price of paper, wages, etc, 
we are compelled to advene# the prim 
of patterns to lie. eoofc.

3795,

8822-8795-8838. What could be more 
deelrable for sporta use or gen
eral wear,, then a suit as here depict
ed. Comfortable knickers to which a 
simple blouse la joined, and over 
which a smart skirt Is buttoned, top
ped by a jaunty Jacket, with a con
vertible collar, and neat pockets. 
Not only for golf and. other sports are 
the Wickers popular, they are filling 
a long felt want in general dreaa 
lines. The Skirt may be'finished with 
a "button, closing" 'in front, or only

IR0NIZED YEAST.
THE BEST VITAMINE TONIC.

That Is what you’ll say, too. 
when you find it has rid you of 
those skin eruptions such as 
rash, plmplep, bolls, etc.

Though leas commonly at
tributed to poor blood these 'dis
eases are brought about by the 
lack of vftomtnes, and Ironhed 
Yeast is the best vitamine rem
edy to be found for these condi
tions.

TRY IB0NIZSD YEAST TO-DA^Y.
»S0 per btl.

PETER 0’MARA,
• The Druggist

THE REXALL STORE.

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
mer sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks mav be return
ed frr at sixty
cents each.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT
y COMPANY.

If folks would 
take the trouble 
to
weigh the ashes-

their scales 
would 
talk so loud 
for
vBURNSIDE’ Coal 
that
we'd sell 
all the coal 
used in St. John's.

A H. MURRAY & CO.,
Limited.

Beck's Cove
Jan28,s,w,tf_________________ '

MlNAJfD’S LINIMENT FOB DIS. 
TEMPER.

I


